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Genetic Evaluation of Women with Retroverted Uterus
Roxana Amirahmadi, Percy Yeung, PhD, Christina Suh, MD, Chi-Wei Lu, PhD and Juana Hutchinson-Colas, MD

Continuity of care between pregnancies among women undergoing repeat cesarean deliveries at Robert Wood Johnson University Hospital
Catherine Duazo, Robert Wood Johnson University Hospital; Shama Khan MS CGC; Robert Wood Johnson University Hospital; Christina Duzyj MD MPH, Robert Wood Johnson University Hospital

Evidence of active wound remodeling at the site of trophoblast invasion in placenta accreta
Christina Duzyj, MD MPH, Assistant Professor of Obstetrics, Gynecology and Reproductive Sciences, Rutgers-Robert Wood Johnson Medical School; Seth Barishansky, Rutgers-Robert Wood Johnson Medical School; Shama Khan, MS CGC, Maternal Fetal Medicine Research Coordinator, Rutgers-Robert Wood Johnson Medical School; Francois Berthiaume PhD, Associate Professor of Biomedical Engineering, Rutgers School of Engineering; Debra Heller MD, Professor of Pathology, Rutgers New Jersey Medical School; Nicholas Illsley DPhil, Hackensack University Medical Center; Marina Chekmareva MD, Assistant Professor of Pathology, Rutgers-Robert Wood Johnson Medical School; Bingbing Wang PhD, Assistant Professor of Obstetrics, Gynecology and Reproductive Sciences, Rutgers-Robert Wood Johnson Medical School; Todd Rosen MD, Assistant Professor of Obstetrics, Gynecology and Reproductive Sciences, Rutgers-Robert Wood Johnson Medical School

Communication Strategies for Supporting Lifestyle Modification in Women
Melissa Elder, MBA, Principal, Walnut Health LLC; Jamie Wolff, MA, Writer/Editor, Walnut Health LLC

Assessing the Impact of Patient Gender and Caregiver Characteristics on Physicians’ Treatment of Alzheimer’s Disease
Susan Greeley, MS, KMK Consulting Inc.; Gloria Hu, BSc, InTask Inc.

Designing an interactive system of experiential videos to support patients considering bone marrow transplant in their decision making process
Sunyoung Kim, PhD, in Human-Computer Interaction Assistant Professor, Department of Library & Information Science, School of Communication & Information, Rutgers University; Sarah Fadem, MS, School of Communication & Information, Rutgers University

Solutions for Prevention and Treatment of Obesity in Adult Women and Men
Connie B. Newman, MD, Adjunct Professor of Medicine, Division of Endocrinology and Metabolism, NYU School of Medicine, and President-elect American Medical Women’s Association; Vanessa J. Tobert, Kings College; Katherine H. Saunders, MD, Instructor of Medicine, Weill Cornell Medicine, Comprehensive Weight Control Center; Rekha B. Kumar, MD, Assistant Professor of Medicine, Weill Cornell Medicine, Comprehensive Weight Control Center

Increasing Physician Comfort Levels in Transgender Healthcare through Education
Jenna Nickas, Rutgers Robert Wood Johnson Medical School, Department of Obstetrics and Gynecology; Amanda Francis, MD, Academic Faculty Scholar Rutgers Robert Wood Johnson Medical School Department of Obstetrics and Gynecology; Ian Marshall, MD, Chief of Pediatric Endocrinology, Child Health Institute of NJ; Gloria Bachmann, MD, Interim Department Chair, Rutgers Robert Wood Johnson Medical School, Department of Obstetrics and Gynecology
The Utility of CT Angiography in Predicting Vascular Injury in Pediatric Trauma Patients
Anna Olds, medical student at Rutgers RWJMS; Patricia Berkanish, MS, medical student at Rutgers RWJMS; Joelle Pierre, MD, Assistant Professor of Pediatric Surgery at Rutgers RWJMS; Yi-Hornig Lee, MD, Professor and Chief of the Division of Pediatric Surgery at Rutgers RWJMS

A Survey on Women’s Views on Hypoactive Sexual Desire Disorder
Nancy Phillips, MD, Obstetrician/Gynecologist, Associate Professor Rutgers Robert Wood Johnson Medical School, Women’s Health Institute

Feasibility of Implementing a Community Clinic Based Interactive Health Kiosk about HPV Vaccination Targeting African American Young Adult Women Attending Planned Parenthood
Anne Ray, PhD, MEd; Research and Program Specialist REAL Prevention, LLC; Suellen Hopfer, PhD, Assistant Professor of Public Health, University of California, Irvine; Michael Hecht, PhD, President, REAL Prevention, LLC; Michelle Miller-Day, PhD, President, REAL Prevention, LLC; Rhonda BeLue, PhD, Associate Professor, Department of Health Policy and Administration, Associate Professor of Public Health Sciences, The Pennsylvania State University; Gregory Zimet, PhD, HSPP, Professor of Pediatrics & Clinical Psychology, Indiana University School of Medicine

Student Research in Ultrasound: An Innovative Leadership Program for Women in Medicine
Daniella Wald Spielman, Rutgers Robert Wood Johnson Medical School; Katherine Schertz, Rutgers Robert Wood Johnson Medical School; Kelsea Smith, Rutgers Robert Wood Johnson Medical School; Adrian Balica MD, Department of Obstetrics, Gynecology and Reproductive Sciences Associate Professor, Director, Gynecologic Ultrasound Program

Clinical Characteristics Associated with Peripartum Critical Illness
Kali Staman, Cooper Medical school of Rowan University (CMSRU); Christa Schorr RN, MSN, Cooper University Hospital; Bijan Nik Moradi MD, Cooper University Hospital; Jane Greene Ryan PhD, Cooper University Hospital; Crystal Hunter MBA, Cooper University Hospital; Kyra Contino MD, Cooper University Hospital; Caroline Kaigh, CMSRU; Shirish Jagga MD, Cooper University Hospital; Raquel Nahra MD, Cooper University Hospital

Novel Risk Assessment and Early Diagnosis of Osteonecrosis of the Jaw- A Pilot Translational Study
Gayathri Subramanian, PhD, DMD, Assistant Professor, Rutgers School of Dental Medicine; David Reimer DVM, Comparative Medicine Resources, Rutgers University; Edward Yurkow PhD, Director, Rutgers Molecular Imaging Center; Michael Goedken PhD, Research Pathology Services; Haiyan Zheng PhD, Rutgers Center for Integrative Proteomics, Derek Adler Rutgers Molecular Imaging Center, Pedro Louro, Research Pathology Services and Samuel Y. P. Quek, DMD MPH, Professor, Rutgers School of Dental Medicine

Post-partum care center in Taiwan
Chi-Wei Lu, PhD, Gregory Pochen Hsu, MD and Charletta Ayers, MD, MPH, Department of Obstetrics, Gynecology and Reproductive Sciences, Rutgers Robert Wood Johnson Medical School

Women's Health Institute at Rutgers Robert Wood Johnson Medical School
Chi-Wei Lu, PhD, Amy Papi and Gloria Bachmann, MD, MBBS, Department of Obstetrics, Gynecology and Reproductive Sciences, Rutgers Robert Wood Johnson Medical School